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Under 6 years of age, sound, broken,

1200 pounds or over.

ADDRESS A. B. Willing
care Pendleton Hotel, Pendleton, Oregon

State where mules can be seen and low
est CMh price delivered Penile ton

CLEANSES YOUR HAIR

MAKES IT BEAUTIFUL

IT BECOMES THICK, WAVY, M'S-TIUH- 'S

AND AIX DANDRUFF
ULSAI'l'KAKS

Surely try 4 "Dandorlne Hair
Cleanse" If you wish to Immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Danderlne and
draw It carefully through your hair,
taking one small itrand at a time;
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt
or any excessive oil In a few minu-
tes you will be amazed. Tour hair
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant
and posses an Incomparable softness,
lustre and luxuriance.

Resides beuutlfylng the hair, one
application of Danderlne dissolve"
every particle or dandruff; Invigor-
ates the scalp, stopping- - Itching and
falling hair.

Danderlne Is to the hair what
fresh showers of rain and sunshine
are to the roots, vegetation. It goes
right to the roots. Invigorates and
stimulating and prop-
erties cause the hair to grow long,
strong and beautiful:

You can surely have pretty, soft
lustrous hair, and lots of It, If you
will Just get a 2S cent bottle of Know,
lton's Danderlne from any drug
.store or toilet counter and try it as
directed.

Timber Kale Allowed.
PORTLAND. Ore.. Feb. 10. The

district forester at Fortland, has Just
approved a sale of 2400 cords of tint
btr, on the Wenaha national forest
to the B. L. Burroughs Company of
Pendleton, Oregon.

The timber Is situated on the wa
tershed of Meacham creek In T. 1 8.
K. It E., YV. M., covering approxl
mMely 280 acres, and consists of 1250
cords of Douglas fir. 1100 cords of
wei tern yellow pine, and (0 cords of
western larch.

Yhe stumpage price for all species
Is CO cents per cord. The agreement
with the Forest service allows th
company until Decemebr 21. 1915, for
the cutting and removal of the tlm
be

Italy Hold Iter Troon.
HOME. Feb. J. A royal decree or

ders that the soldiers of the second
category classes of 1893 and 1894
who tdiould have returned home, shall
now be retained under the colors.

May 31. 113, In the (lute to which
their service Is extended.

America's
Greatest

Cigarette

1
V AM ATHLETE MAKES

STRENGTH RECORD

A

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Feb. 11.

With a score of 3.000 points. William
Rooh of Yale University has bettered
his own record o! strength by 400
Points and holds the championship of
the university. Roos, who Is a stu
dent at Sheffield Scientific school.
will be graduated In June. He attrib-
utes his wonderful physique to out
door life, and asserts he never has
trained day. In reality, that means
he never has relaxed training a day.
He followed nature's simple laws of
hygiene and health and never finds
It necessary to exercise rigorously to
get Into "form."

For SALE CHEAP
1 1 8 Head Good Work Hubs
B For Further Particulars See

I E. L Smith & Go. Pendleton, Oregon j
IllillllllillllllllllUllIIll

I'M LITTLE! BUT OH MY!
In this little advertisement I want to tell you of my

LITTLE riUCES ON

Candles, Nuts, Fruits, Vegetable, Groceries, Etc.

A fine large stock on hand and selling fast Pay our prices and save
money. Fhompt delivery makes us as near as your telephone.

JOHN W. DYER, GROCERYMAN
Enst Aha St. Phone 536
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ONE DOSE RELIEVES

Stories From the War Zone A C0LD-N- 0 QUININE
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BASEBALL TAKES
SLAP AT UNION

AMONG PLAYERS

HEI.EASE OF IIEII.RACII HINTS
AT IHSPI.I'AKl RE OVEH

THE FRATERNITY.

RY HAL SHERIDAN.
(Written for the L'nlted Press.)
NEW YORK, Feb. 11. In the un-- c

ndllional release of "Big Ed"
Reulbach by President Charley Ebbets
of the Hrookln Dodgers many per-

sons interested in baseball politics
profess to see a direct slap at thu
Player's Fraternity. They alio pro-fi-K- H

to flight In Ebbet: action a gen-

eral policy that Is to be adopted by
all magnates toward players who be-

come too active in the ranks of the
"Fnlon."

Reulbach Is secretary of the Fra
ternity and with his former team-
mate, Jake Daubert, was one of the
most active men In Dave Fultz's or
ganization. "Big Ed" will be remem
bered as one of the committee that
presented the players' claims to the
National Conmltwlon last winter, and
he also was one of the loading figures
In the threatened strike in the Kraft
rase last season. He was one of the
very first to announce he would walk
out. And he had the support of his
teammates In the announcement,

In explaining why he had released
the veteran, Ebbets said he did so on
advice of Manager Robinson. who
thought several recruits could do
more and better work. lie also said
that Reulbach's Inst season's record
was partly responsible.

While the old Cub star was not a
howling success last year he did more
work than he has done since 1908.
His record shows he worked In forty- -
four games, winning eleven and drop-
ping eighteen. He allowed 2.64 earn
ed runs a game, which Is not an awful
ly bad showing. When one takes in-

to consideration that the Dodgers did
not stand very high in the percentage
table when the curtain rang down on
the season his record doesn't look so

at least not "unconditionally"
rotten. Only one Brooklyn pitcher,
Jeff Pfeffer, had a better record.

Reulbach probably will hook up
with a Federal league team this sea
son, as no organized team seems to
be exactly pining for his services.

Reulbach's passing. If he has pass
ed, marks the further disintegration
of the famous old Cub machine of
world's championship days.

Reulbach was one of tho famous
old trl. h.

which was In those days what Ru
dolph, Tyler and James Is now. Over
all has Just been released by the San
Francisco club In the Coast league
and it Is said that Miner Brown Is
about to get the gate by the Feds.
Frank Chance got his release and has
retired to his orange groves, Johnny
Kllng has gone back to his billiard
emporium. Jimmy Sheckard, who last
year managed the Cleveland American
Association club, has been released
tiurry Meinreidt died lost summer
and Artie Hoffman is now with the
Broooklyn Feds.

Reulbach came to the Dodgers In
the season of 1913 when Johnny Ev
ers. then manager of the Cubs, traded
him for pitcher Eddie Stack. In
1906-7-- 8 "Big Ed' was one of the best
hurlers In the business. With Over-
all a'nd Brown he pitched the Cubs to
several pennants and world's cham
pionships.

His bent year was In 1908 when h
worked In 34 games, winning 19 and
dropping 4. His complete record
since Joining the Cubs In 1905 follows:
Club Tr. Q. W L Pet.
Chicago 1905 34 IS 4 .552
Chicago 1906' 34 19 4 .826
Chicago 1907 27 17 4 .810
Chicago 1908 46 24 7 .774
Chicago 1909 35 19 10 .655
Chicago 1910 24 12 8 .600
Chicago 1911 33 16 9 .64o'
Chicago 1912 39 10 6 .625

'n ..1913 25 8 9 .471
Brooklyn . ... 1914 44 11 IS ,S7J

ROLLER LOSES
MATCH WITH

JOE HEIINRICH

CLAIMANT TO TITLE OF CHAM-
PION HEAVYWEIGHT WHEST-LE- U

FAILS HERE.

Dr. n. F. Roller, aspirant to and
claimant of the title of champion
heavyweight wrestler ot tho world.
Inert night lost a hundlcap match to
loe Helnrlch of thl city when he. fail
ed to put the 1ot1 n.an's shoulders
o the mat three times in an hour.

The best he could do was to secure
two falls In 65 minutes.

The match waa held in the Oregon

CATARRH LEADS

TO CONSUMPTION

Catarrh is as much a blood dis-
ease ns scrofula or rheumatism. It
may be relieved, but it cannot be
removed by simply local treatment.
It breaks down the general health,
weakens tho lung tissues, end leads
to consumption.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is po suc-
cessful in tho treatment of catarrh
ihal it is known as tho best remedy
for this disease. It purifies tho
blaod. Ask your drugiit for it.

TS tA
theater and was witnessed by per-
haps ISO fans. It was a scientific
exhibition of the grappling game and
was thoroughly enjoyed by the audi-
ence. Though no match in skill,
strength, weight or experience with
the Seattle physician, Helnrlch prov-
ed that he knows the mat game and
mere than once brought cheers from
tho fans by wriggling out of tight
piling.

Roller consumed over half of his
time In winning he first fall. It too
him 32 mln;'a to get Helnrich's
shoulders down. The second fall was
vor. In 22 1- -2 r.lnutes leav'ng five
minute for the third fall. Though
bu made a valiant effort to fasten a
hold on ih If xrl man ton "would
fo:ce him to the mat In that limited
time, the doctor was still trying vain-
ly ".ben the hour mark was reached.

The wrestling bout was preceded
by two boxing preliminaries.

and Doherty boxed four fast
roiinds in which Doherty, more exper
fenced an 61 tier, had the best of the
argument. John Sylvester of Pilot
R)ck, put a colored man down and
out In Just two punches. A blow on
the brick of the head put the darky
down for seven seconds before the
flirt round was 15 seconds old, and
when he rose, was sent down for the
count by a smash to the Jaw.

FIGHT DOPE.

BY HAL SHERIDAN.
(Written for the United Press.)
NEW YORK. Feb. 11. Big Jess

V.'illard, who Is matched to battl--

Jack Johnson somewhere outside
these United States In the near fu-

ture, has "passed the buck." In oth-

er words, he has put It squarely up to
his manager and the men who are
pushing the titular clash, whether he
Is to engage any of the numerous
white hopes before the big mill and
bv doing so quiet the howls of the
multitude, "who did you ever whip?"
Jess has shifted the matter to the
fchoulders of Tom Jones and Jack
Cuiley.

Stung by the numerous howls as to
what he had ever accomplished and
that he was afraid of the other
"hopes," the big cowboy came forth
recently with the announcement he
was ready and willing to battle all
comers, but his managers would not
lten to It Jess said he had always
tood ready to show the world he wa
he one best bet to uncrown the ne- -

tro, and particularly ngnt now
when there seems to be some doubt
about the matter.

That certainly puts It up to Tom
Jones, Jack Curley, et aL

Could It be possible that these men
are afraid to shove the big western-
er through the ropes with some of
the other hopes?

Belief In, sporting circles Is gradu-
ally Urnlng that way. If Jess Is the
best thing In his line It looks as
though his managers would be will-

ing for him to prove It. Merely
pointing to "his great record." which
Is plentifully sprinkled with "K. O.'s"
of various "Battling Battlers" and
"Te rlble Terrys" s not proving to
the men who shove their shekels
through the box office window that
he la the man to whip te big black.

Willard has come out and declar-
ed hlmsrlf. He asserts he Is ready
an 1 willing to prove all his manag-

ers claim for him. Now Its up to
Messrs. Jones and? Curley.

Without a doubt the game of golf
is gaining converts, perhaps more
rrpldly than any other sport. Once
looked upon as distinctly the sport
of the men of some age and avoirdu-
pois, it reaches now into all ages and
types of men for Its followers.

Wide press-agentln- g, one golf ex-

pert declares, is responsible for the
nCvance in golfing. Word that stur-
dy athletes like Christy Mathewson
and other ballplayers had turned to
chafing tho little whllte ball across!
the green brought many followers to
the game. They even report here that
Jchn J. McGraw of the Giants. Is

about to take up the pastime of John
D. Rockefeller and other notables.
The report, however, eema h
baaed on nothing more tangible than
the fact that "Jawn" was presented
with a fine assortment of golf sticks.

The army of fanatics who play the
game In this country was Increased
lost year by more than 50 000, accord-
ing to representatives of golf supply
hcu.es. At the recent meeting of
the United States Golf association a
ga'n in membership of S3 golf clubs
with membership running Into the
thousands, was reported over the
I rev lout, year.

The growth of municipal golf
coint.es has brought out regiments of
new golt enthusiasts In larger cities
of the country. There is every rea
son to believe that the coming season
w 11 see a great host of recruits to the
Mime.

German Cruiser Pnniael
LONDON. Feb., 10. The German

cru'ser Gazelle, according to a Copen-
hagen dispatch to tho Exchange Tele-

graph company, was struck by two
torpedoes discharged by submarines
and was discovered adrift off Ruegen,
In the Raltlc Sea, by the Swedish fer
ry steamer King Gustave which towed
her to Sussnlti. The Gazelle was
laOly damaged.

A Reuter dispatch from Amsterdam
quotes a Rerun telegram received
there as snylng htat the Gazelle was
attacked near Ruegen by a hostile
submarine nnd suffered slight duma- -
age. There were no looses among
her crew. The dispatch added
the cruiser had entered
harbor In the Baltic.

that
a German
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VIENNA, Dec. 10. (By Mall to
New York.) Lieutenant Frans Koal-esk- l,

recovering in a local hospital
from a bullet wound through his right
lung, today gave a wonderfully vivid
and frlpliig account of one more hor-ho- r

of th present great European
war the horror of the Gallcian
ma rants.

Those niau.-.c- s extend for almost
endless miies through great stretch-
es of Galliia. Their almost fathom-le- n

mire are the accumulation of
centuries of decayed vegetable and
animal matter. From them there
arices constantly malaria and other
m'asmatlc exhalations equally aj
Ifadly as the trenches and which a
rank growth of grass conceals. One
a man by chance steps In this, he nev-
er rornes forth again. And into one

f these Lieutenant Koaleskl saw a
vhole regiment of Russian soldiers

Milk, sink, sink until the slckening-deatli-deall- ng

mire closed over the
lart feeble gurgle of Its struggling

ic tims.
" 'Forward! Charge to the as-

sault!' was cry that rang down
our ranks," said Lieut. Koaleskl.

"The Russians saw us coming and
for a moment stood still, as if too con- -
fjscd, too perplexed to move. Then
out rang their cry of 'About face' and
away they went.

"But it was only for an instant. For
at the next ln.stant something strange
an I unusual happened. From what
could be ascertained at the moment
the Russ!ans who had been the first
to cum and run, had stopped sud-

denly. Perhaps it was for the pur-
pose of reorganization, perhaps for
tv.e purpose of opposing resistance.

"Yet, so burning were the Austri-
an! with the lust of the chase that
they barely perceived this strange
'act. They perceived only that they

ere constantly and rap'-dl- approach-
ing with every leap and bound to the
rtu-.k- s of the Russians, and then la
an instant more they were all but up-

on them.
"Then It was that they perceived

that the Russians who had so sud
denly stopped themselves still kept
their backs to the pursuing enemy.
Kcr the Instant it aroused sudden sus-

picions. Perhaps they Intended to de-'.e-

themselves as they remained
steadfast, upright, as though Impaled.

"The nearest flies also, one would
have said, might suddenly have ar-

rived at the edge of a precipice o

sharp was their stop. They formed
a solid cordon of men toward which
tho Austrlans hurled themselves as
towards a wall of stone. But even as
tne first of the Austrlans all but
leached the solid rank of Russians
ll.ty became atuplfied to see the lat-

ter still remaining unmoved, their
backs still turned, and apparently
without one thought ot making the
least defense. .

"What is It?' the Austrlans de
mended of themselves. Was It an

E5

the

nit)nl'ftn!fMtmT!?W'r?l'1lllWH?IIIMItf,'''!?!l

other of those tricks of war? Wa
fume terrible mine about to explode
ber.eath their feet? Were the Rus
lar.s merely waiting unmoved to see

their pursuers suddenly wiped from
the face of .the earth?

"An uncanny fear ran down the
1'r.es of the entire' Austrian force at
(he spectacle, an uncanny fear that
the next Instant crystallzed as there
aaa'n rang out frr.n the officers the
cry of 'Halt! Ha'l! Halt:

"The officer, not an Instant too'
s cn, had solved the mystery and
her. It was that there was unfolded

a scene that made our blood run
cold.

"Terrlfjlng, frightful cries rose
from those masses of Russian soldiers
6s with a supreme effort they turned
their heads toward us and stretched
out supplicating hands . Then It was
that even a stranger fact dawned up-

on our appalled senses. The Ros-r8n- s

were rapidly growing smaller
und smaller. Their legs, little by lit-

tle, went disappearing down through
the rank grans; giving the impression
as though all had suddenly nquatteil

'Then, too, we perceived that afl
had freed themselves of their rifles'.
1 ad thrown them away, and with con-

tracted, contorted facets as though
with one final col lex-tir- e spasm they
stretched, not out. but up, up, up,
their supplicating hands.

"Not one of us fired agalrrst the
nerrrV.

"At first only perplexed. w be
came suddenly terrorized, when final
ly we grasped that which was hap
penlng before our eyes the treach
erous mire, under which was hidden
the fathomless marshe had opened
to swallow them up.

"All the efforts, persistent,
which each made to liberate

klmself from the c'ammy element only
crgulfed him the deeper. If some
;oor soldier, after a thousand efforts.
succeeded at last In extricating a leg
he found only the other more bope-htst- y

than ever Imbedded.
"First one, then another, the an

other, und finally all of that mass ot
writhing humanity, as If by a sudden
inrplratton of salvation, as from
borne inner subtle intuition that urg-

ed the distinction of tho body's wight
over the greaetst surface possible or
even that urged the tearing of the
upper portion from that lower por-
tion already Imbedded, threw their
bodies forward at full length 00 the
deceiving grass before- - them. But
rlready doomed. It served oary te
lengthen their torture-- .

"Cries, shrieks, groans, sighs pray-
ers and Invocations some high, some
Insistent, some supplicating and some
desperate. Increased ever aad ever aa
there Increased be'ore their vision the
reality of the death that every mo-

ment made Itself come closer and
closer apparent.

"Our soldiers, whose humanity nev-

er for an Instant deserted them even

TAPE'S COLD COMPOUND" KXDI
had c 01 ds on (.uii'i'r. in

A FEW IIOUIW.

Relief cotnes Instantly.
A doso taken every two hours

three doses are taken will end
grlrp mlfeiv and break up a sevre
cold either in the head, chest, body
or limb.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p una-trl'j- t

and air passages In the head,
stops iiitftty llcharge or nose r tin-

ning, relieves nick headache, dullne,
feverlhness, fore throat, snHitng,
orer.e.s ttd stiff nos.

Df n't lay stuf.'ed up! Quit Mow-
ing nnd snuffling! Ease your throb-
bing lie'u)! Nothing else in the world
gives U'-- prompt relief as 'Tape's
Cold Compound," which cost only
2 J rents at rny drug store, it acts
without s.tlanc, tastes nice, causes
no Inconvenience. I5 ur you a""

the genuine.

In the face of the greatest horror of
tho war, reached out the stocks of
their rifles to the men whom but a
inrment before hey had huped t

tla?. The Russians grasped them
tut it was a grasp that was fu-

tile. No power on earth could save
thrm and with an 'About face,' the
Austrian officers, turned their man,
already terrified, white and tremb-
ling, and marched them away with
never a look backwards at the hor-

ror that lay behind."

Arizona Prohibition
TUCSON. ArU.. Feb. 10. Judga

Cooper held In the superior court
that the prohibition amendment to
the Arizona constitution adopted by
the people last November Is self-ex- e

cutlng. This point the special federal
tribunal, which recently decided the
prohibition amendment itself was
constitutional, refused to consider.

Potomac Rlwf Is RUing.
HAGERfTOWN. M!.. Feb. 11

The Potomac river ta abt.ut 13 feet
above normal at Wllliamsport, six
miles below here, and is overflowing
the western bank for a mile, flood-
ing the lowlands toward the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal. The rise is
being watched with alarm.

RjrcognJjM Advantage.
Tou will find that Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy has recognised advan
tages over moat medicines la us for
coughs and colds. It doe not sup
press a cough but loose nC and relieves)
It It aids expectoration and open
the secretions, which enables the sys
tem to throw off a cold. It counter
acta any tendency of a cold to result
"n pneumonia. It contains no opium
-- r other narcotic, and may bo fives
to a child as confidently as to aa
adult. For sale by all dealers. Adv.
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POINT BE FOOLED

WITH SUBSTITUTES

When you ask for an article you saw
advertised in this newspaper, insist
on getting what you ask for.

If the dealer offers something "just as
good" you have a right to view him
with suspicion.

The advertised article has behind it a
definite name.

It is backed by a reputable maker. Its
pedigree is assured.

The substitute has only the dealer's
word to recommend it and selling it
means more profit to him.

Offering things ' 'just as good" is fa
practice not tolerated by reputable
dealers.
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